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                 Too Much Produce?  

Donation Gardening Makes a Difference! 

                       

Prepare for Fall Crop Planting   

Several vegetables can be planted in late summer for a fall crop.  For a fall crop, plant beets, carrots, 
Swiss chard, kohlrabi, and kale in early to mid-August, plant leaf lettuce and spinach in late August to 
early September, and plant radishes from mid- to late September.   

Because of hot, dry soil conditions, seed germination in late summer is often rather poor.  To promote 
seed germination, plant fall vegetables when the soil is moist after a rain, sow the seeds slightly deeper 
than spring plantings, and lightly water the row after the seeds have been sown.   

Lettuce seeds are sensitive to extreme heat.  To achieve good lettuce seed germination, check the 

weather forecast and sow the seeds when a prolonged period of mild weather is predicted.  

By Richard Jauron, ISU Extension 

Even before COVID and the associated economic devastation reared 

its ugly head, many Clinton County residents were experiencing food 

insecurity.  People would line up at Clinton’s Victory Center to fill 

baskets with the overabundance of  tomatoes, zucchini and other 

fresh produce that was donated. 

Today this is more important than ever.  So think of what you may 

not be able to use.  Sites in Clinton and DeWitt include DeWitt Refer-

ral Center and Victory Center.  Be sure to send the number of pounds 

to Sam Genson at the Extension Office. 

In photo, Michelle and Sharon deliver produce from Clinton Co. Mas-

ter Gardeners to the DeWitt Referral Center.  Produce includes broc-

coli, green beans, onions and cucumbers.   
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Attendees: Sam Genson, Loren Andresen, Andrea Witt, Gayle Powell, Deb Neels, ,  Barb Boeckman,  Linda Wat-

son, Mary Meyer, Bev Christiansen,  Margo Hansen, Kathleen Ryan 
 

Meeting came to order at 9:06 AM  

June   Minutes Approved 

Old Business:  

Assign Secretary Mary Meyer 

Committees/Projects/ Events/Reports:   
 

Extension Office: Sam’s Report.  

Sam will  be approving the volunteer and education hours.  Members are encouraged to add hours, so they 

can be approved on-going, 

  

Financials:  

Beginning balance $4,643.38.  We need to watch next month for the $100 donation from a wedding.  Also 

the mulch bill has not arrived and $205 cost for bricks.  

Community Garden:  

Sam is the point person for newspaper coverage.  The Kinney family has planted 1 ½ rows to donate. Vicki 

and Gayle have planted pumpkins and ornamental gourds.  There is still some room available for fall vege-

table planting.  Sam will publicize if someone will get him a list of vegetables suitable for fall planting and 

the best dates to plant.  Iowa State extension may have a publication on this subject.  A donation to pay for 

water was brought up but no decision was made. 

Master Gardener Training for 2020:  

All training will be online this fall. After discussion, a decision was made to hold no new Master Gardener 

training classes this year.  We do agree that having some personal interaction with the new members is 

helpful as it is easier to build a relationship with them.  If we wait, we may have larger numbers next year. 

Master Conservationist Program:   

Sam is interested in a new program with emphasis on prairies, native plants and nature. It would be another 

avenue to engage youth.  Currently this program is  led by County Conservation.  Sam would like to see 

even numbered years be devoted to Master Conservationist and odd numbered years to Master Gardener 

training.  No decision was made on this program. 

Online Education and Website and Facebook: 

Continuing Education.  Illinois Extension has some good programs.  Sam will email Master Gardeners once a 

month with its offerings and other sites which may be used for educational hours. 

Arboretum:  

Art in the Arb will be held during the month of August.  There will be 7 pieces of art of Terry Rathje from 

Long Grove, Iowa.  

The outdoor restroom is not open at the Arboretum. 

The 50th anniversary celebration will be postponed until next year.  

OLC:   

A sign up sheet for watering in August was passed around 

There is a continued need for weeding. Wild morning glory is especially persistent. 

Margo stated that vinegar will kill plants and is environmentally friendly 
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There was discussion about moss in between the pavers.  Many board members like the moss but Sam was 

concerned that it might be slick if the moss covers the named bricks. MG members were agreed that if the 

moss covers the name, it should be removed.  However, moss between the bricks is acceptable. 

Andrea Witt and Barb Boeckmann will work on identifying plants to label. Andrea has the old master plan 

but plants have been moved or removed since it was created. 
 

Monarch Migration Day:   

Deb Monroe suggested that due to the corona virus that Monarch Migration Day be canceled.  The Advisory 

Board agreed.  Sam suggested that a MG write an article about Monarch’s, which would count as volunteer 

hours.  Any articles should be sent to Sam Genson, who will approach the newspapers. 

Bricks at the OLC. 

1000 bricks were purchased from the city of Clinton for 20 cents each.  They were  sorted and loaded by An-

drea Witt, Gayle and Jim Powell, Vickie Johnson, Willard Larson, and Dave & Mary Meyer.  They will be 

stacked next to the shed at the OLC.  Loren Andresen has access to a packer. When it is cooler, we will put in 

a layer of fine gravel, level it with the packer, lay the bricks and finish it with locking sand. 

Publicity.   

No report as there were no activities. 

Andrea Witt sent a thank you note to Thrivent and a sympathy card to Richard Johnson’s wife, Marion. 

New Business: 

Scholarship.  Sam Genson will send the money to the winner.  We will ask Willard if he has a letter that he 

has used in the past to notify the scholarship recipient.  

Margo has been reviewing Hort in the Heartland and has proposed the following for the 2021 for Hort in the 

Heartland: 

Hort in the Heartland is scheduled for the First Saturday in March from 8 am to noon 

No lunch will be offered, but donuts and coffee will be provided.  

There will not be a registration fee, however there could be a free will donation. 

There will not be a main speaker.  The Master Gardeners would present 30 minute topics. Eight to twelve 

speakers would be needed.  

Information will be sent in January/February as a postcard. 

Expenses will be low because of no paid speakers, no mileage and no lunch. 

Master Gardeners will not donate $500 this year. 

If the conference would need to be canceled at the last minute due to the covid-19 virus, it would be easier 

and simpler.  There would be no money to return, if there is not a registration fee. 
 

Covid Masks: 

Margo is making masks for CCC students and teachers. She would appreciate help cutting and pinning.  She 

would like assistance on several mornings from 8:30 to 10 at the arboretum.  Her email is mar-

goh55@hotmail.com if you would like more information.  Bring scissors, pins, thimble with you. 

Vegetable Donation 

The DeWitt Referral Center located at the old Fire Station in DeWitt near Necker’s Jewelry.  They are open 

from 8 to 4:30 Monday through Friday.  Knock on the door for entrance.  Report approximate weight of any 

vegetables you donate to Sam. 

Andrea asked for an updated list for donation gardening. 
 

Adjournment at 10:30. 

Next meeting: August 18, 2020 Live meeting at the Arboretum 
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From Carol Machael, MG Newsletter editor. 

Since I moved to Florida last October I have continued to prepare this newsletter each month.  It 

was something I loved doing for the past 8 or so years after taking over from Ralph Stanford..  

However it has become increasingly difficult for me to get my head in an Iowa place when I have 

been engrossed in learning about  gardening in planting zone 9b.  (Did you know that one can  

stick a piece of  a plant in the sandy soil here and it will grow??  No rooting compound, no soil 

prep.  Everything grows!)  While I know all of you are eating wonderful Iowa sweet corn and juicy 

tomatoes,  I am thinking of planting a fruit tree  and wishing the corn here tasted as good.  In other 

words there is a big disconnect.  Sam Genson has agreed to take over the newsletter in the imme-

diate future.   So, happy growing, Clinton County Master Gardeners!  I will miss you! 

    Staying at home?      Watch online: “Aggressive Garden Plants”   

                                     https://wimastergardener.org/article/aggressive-garden-plants/  

                   This is an excellent 1 hour video by Lisa Johnson, Dane County Horticulture Educator  

   
 

 

 

 

                                            ARTS AT THE ARB 

Bickelhaupt Arboretum will be presenting their annual Arts at The Arb program through the month of August.  

This year's featured artist is Terry Rathje, from Longrove, IA, who creates sculptures from wood and metal.  

Mr. Rathje's sculptures will be showcased against the green background and natural settings throughout the arbore-

tum grounds. The artist is also being featured in the Quad City Arts Art at the Airport visiting artist series through 

August. For more information on his work, see his website at: www.terryrathje.com 

https://wimastergardener.org/article/aggressive-garden-plants/#new_tab
http://www.terryrathje.com/


 

The soil beneath our feet is alive with electrical signals being sent from one plant to another, ac-

cording to research  by Dr. Yuri Shtessel and Dr. Alexander Volkov.  They co-authored a paper 

that used physical experiments and mathematical modeling to study transmission of electrical sig-

nals between tomato plants.  

Dr. Volkov, a biochemist, has been studying electrical signal propagation within a plant and also be-

tween plants through a network of Mycorrhizal fungi that's everywhere in soil and appears to act 

as circuitry.  

Plants generate electric signals that propagate through their parts. When the roots of tomatoes 

are experimentally isolated from each other with an air gap, the electrical impedance of the gap is 

very large and the electrical signals won't go through this gap.   However, when the plants are liv-

ing in common soil, experiments found that the ground impedance is not very large and they can 

communicate by passing electrical signals to each other through the Mycorrhizal network in the 

soil. 

The tomato research, which focused on experimental study and mathematical modeling of electri-

cal signal propagation between plants of the same species, opens new doors to questions about 

whether plants communicate across species through fungi. 

"I think that it is definitely possible that signals can propagate through the root network and 

spread in the common ground or soil from a tomato plant to, let's say, an oak," Dr. Shtessel says. 

"The soil plays the role of a conductor." 

However, what tomatoes discuss or communicate is unknown and the possibility of cognition was 

beyond the scope of the experiment. Dr. Shtessel calls those extremely interesting questions. 

"No study of the cognitive processing of the electric signals passed and received by the plants 

was accomplished," he says. "Another issue is to study the plants' communications via electric 

waves through the air. This is a different story that has not been deeply studied yet." 

https://phys.org/tags/electrical+signals/
https://phys.org/tags/electrical+signals/
https://phys.org/tags/tomato+plants/
https://phys.org/tags/plants/


                                MORE...Plants are active communicators     

Did you know plants can call for help?  When you smell just-mown grass or cut flowers, what 

you’re actually smelling is the plant’s distress call.   According to James Cahill, and environ-

mental plant ecologist, “It’s the plant's way of crying out for help,”  The scent attracts in-

sects that will eat the pests currently munching on their plant-bodies. For instance, the wild 

tobacco plant can identify a hornworm caterpillar by its saliva. When attacked by this cater-

pillar, the tobacco plant emits a chemical signal that appeals to the insect’s enemies. Within 

hours, caterpillar predators show up, ideally driving the pest away.   

Did you know that plants can eavesdrop?  They “get” the chemical signals of their 

neighboring plants and may respond to another plant’s SOS cry by ramping up their own de-

fenses proactively, knowing that a hungry insect is nearby.  Many studies support the idea 

that plants increase their defenses after their neighbors are damaged. For instance, when 

wounded by a hornworm, sagebrush releases defensive proteins called trypsin proteinase in-

hibitors (TPIs),  When neighboring plants—even other species—are exposed to these chemical sig-

nals, they begin readying their defenses.   Scientists found that wild tobacco begins prepping to 

make their own TPIs when  sensing a distress call from sagebrush, giving it a head start on defend-

ing itself if the caterpillar comes calling.   

Did you know plants can be preda-

tory?   They compete with each other 

for sunlight, jostling for position 

among their neighbors. They also can 

push out competition in other ways. 

The nasty invader, spotted knapweed, 

kills native plants by releasing a chemi-

cal called “catechin”.But some plants 

have formed a defense. Lupine and 

Gaillardia grandiflora secrete their 

own chemicals, neutralizing the detri-

mental effects of the catechin. And 

creating a sage zone for other native 

plants to establish.  

Did you know plants can help out their own species?  Like animals they support their kin. In 

an experiment with sea rocket, plants that were grown in pots with other sea rocket had more re-

strained root growth than plants grown with random strangers. The plants in the stranger condition 

grew more roots in order to better compete for food, whereas the sibling plants were more consid-

erate of each other’s needs.  

(adapted from Mental Floss)  Read also: “Plant Communication: How Plants Learned to Talk”  

https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/30573/what-causes-fresh-cut-grass-smell

